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Summary 
 
In the third year of reporting, 34 of the UCC’s 38 Conferences (89.5%) provided information to 
CARD through the Data Hub. Because the response from Conferences was so overwhelmingly 
positive, the analyses offered in this report can be understood as highly representative portrayals 
across all UCC Conferences. Of course, statistics would change slightly with the addition of 
information from non-reporting Conferences; but this provides a very solid foundation from which 
to track trends over time.  
 
This report provides three tables comparing 2016 totals to 2017 totals. As a reference, small 
Conferences are those with fewer than 10,000 members; medium Conferences are those with 
10,000 – 30,000 members; and large Conferences have more than 30,000 members. Median, 
minimum/low, maximum/high, and sum/total are reported for each figure and Conference figures 
by size feature averages/means. Based on feedback from last year’s report, an additional column 
was included to compute average per capita. We hope you find this addition to be helpful. 
Medium-sized Conferences make up almost half (44.1%) of this sample with small making up 29.4% 
and large Conferences making up 26.5%.  
 
In 2017 a data collection name and process change was made to what was formerly known as Total 
OCWM Special Support. Other UCC Giving replaces OCWM Special Support. While Conferences 
provided dollar amounts for this particular combined category – Other UCC Giving & Special 
Offerings for this report, many figures provided were inaccurate given the amounts reported in 
other categories. Our goal is to provide more clarity for this category moving forward.  
 
Overall, statistics were fairly consistent when compared to 2016 data. However, some differences 
were present in the comparison. Some noteworthy findings and trends are provided in the 
following key summary points. 
 
OCWM Basic Support 

• On average, Conferences retained 70% of OCWM Basic Support in 2017, 10% less than last year’s 
average. However, fewer conferences reported this year (34 in 2017; 36 in 2016). 

• Total OCWM Basic Support decreased by more than $1.5 million dollars (-8.1%) overall. While all 
sized Conferences experienced an average decrease compared to last year, the most significant 
difference was in small Conferences with an average decrease of $35,424 (-17.56%). 

Dues and Grants Received by the Conference 
• Nearly half of reporting Conferences (15 out of 34; 44.1%) provided figures for total per capita 

dues/apportionments. Similar percentages were reflected in 2016 (16 out of 36; 44.4%), and in 
2015 (15 out of 33; 45.4%).  

• The sum total for other grants and contributions received by Conferences decreased by over $2 
million dollars ($2,485,023) this year. Twenty Conferences (58.8%) reported figures in 2017 
compared to 26 Conferences (72.2%) in 2016. 

Staffing 
• Staffing averages changed slightly from 2016 for large Conferences, there was a small decrease in 

full-time staffing (full-time staff: from 7 in 2016 to 6 in 2017) and a small increase in part time 
staffing (part time staff: from 3 in 2016 to 4 in 2017), while small and medium Conference averages 
stayed the same.  

• The sum total of total staff expenses increased by more than $300,000 in 2017, or a 2.16% increase 
over last year’s staff expenses. 

• Small and large Conference saw an average decrease in contracted employees. There was a 50% 
decrease for large Conferences (2 in 2016 to 1 in 2017), small Conferences showed a 66.67% 
decrease (6 in 2016 to 2 in 2017).  

Annual Meeting 
• Total annual meeting income exceeded expenses for more than half (51.9%) of reporting 

Conferences. 
• Overall annual meeting participants have declined since 2015 (2015 high =1,736; 2016 high = 494; 

2017 high = 466). The decline in annual participants coincides with the overall decrease in average 
total annual meeting income; with the exception of medium Conferences who saw an average 
increase of $8,551; (27.47%). 
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Camps/Retreat Centers 
• Total program and camp/retreat center expenses more often exceeded income, which was a 

similar trend in 2015 and 2016.  
• Camp/retreat center staff averages decreased by more than half in small Conferences (-58.33%) 

and more than one-fourth (-29.41%) in large Conferences, medium Conferences experienced an 
increase of one-third (33.33%) in 2017. Subsequently there was an overall average decrease in the 
number of camp/retreat center participants. This may be due to camps being sold by Conferences 
over the last two years. 

Investments/Endowments 
•  The sum of total investments/endowments increased by over $10 million dollars. Large 

Conferences saw an average decreased of $1.2 million (-20.55%) whereas small and medium 
Conferences increased. 

• Total endowment/investment income saw an average increase last year. In 2016 small Conferences 
saw and average increase while both medium and large Conference averages decreased. In 2017, 
there was an overall average increase across small, medium, and large Conferences. 

• Regarding investment and endowments, the highest average draw rate in 2015 was 5.20% for 
medium Conferences. In 2016 the highest average draw rate was 4.83% for large Conferences. Last 
year, medium Conferences had the highest average draw rate of 4.60%. Draw rates ranged from 
4.00% to 6.00% in 2017. 

Special Mission Offerings and Other Support 
• Giving to the Four Special Mission Offerings and total support for ministries beyond the UCC 

declined overall with the exception of Strengthen the Church where small and medium Conferences 
saw an average increase. Large Conferences experienced an average increase of 1.43% in giving to 
the Christmas Fund.   
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Low Median High
2017 

Average 
Per Capita

Small 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large 
Conference 

Mean/Average
Sum/Total  Low Median  High

Small 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large 
Conference 
Mean/Aver

age

Sum/Total

OCWM Basic Support $150 $418,423 $1,612,693 $150 $423,770 $1,587,288$17,592,911$166,255 $473,051$24.99

$980,238

$310 $18,552 $1,669,850

$8,798,112
Other UCC Giving and Special 

Mission Offerings
$360 $159,107 $1,511,304 $160 

$43,550 $2,532,452

$96,549 $277,841

$21,911

$167,950 $644,517

$1.00 $12.00 $20.00 $13.87 $11.97 

OCWM Conference Per Capita Dues 
Total

$9,125 $135,938$2,625,179

Total Program Income $280 $20,525 $558,351 $1,309 $32,756

$210 $17,784$2,152,061
All Other Grants and Contributions 

Received by Conference

OCWM Conference Per Capita Dues 
Amount

Total Endowment/Investment 
Income

$336 $222 $73,285

$3,325,469

Total Endowment/Investment 
Income Draw Rate

4.00%

$1,899,588

4.35% 6.00% 2.00% 4.50%

Total Camp/Retreat Center Income $952 $199,568 $994,700 $2,159 $252,519

4.78%

$37,749

$542,359 $4,557,825

$962,102$9,544 $39,681

$71,337 $248,223

$1.81

$11.00

Total Annual Meeting Income $1,003 $24,397 $122,863 $1,235 $26,167

10.00%

$5,256,422

$46,913 $423,532

$1,002,767 $6,045,090

$14,291

$48,956 $63,627 $4,637,084

$51,489 $165,699 $5,217,466

$31,130 $967,145

$249,579 $251,424

$54,875

$42,875

$556,792

$92,156

$2,294,570

$1,440,551

3.40%

Incoming Dollars/Income

Incoming Dollars/Income

$935,129

$470,194

$268,300

$14.50 

$223,271

20162017

$489,420

$93,453 $211,284

$17,364 $45,045 $3,314,522

$19,143,405

$6,165,145

$201,679

$4,829,685

$10.50 $10.56 

$25,206

Total Conference-Specific 
Campaigns or Appeals

$946,526

$288,707

$376,437

$579,976

$13.28 

$575,428

$215,242

4.83%

$504,632$23,712

$13.42

$3.80

$12.04$4,352 $142,510 $664,575 $598,822

$9,702 $28,482$3.71

4.43%

$194,568

$55,890 $199,057 $5,235,772$275,112

$1.00 $12.00 $43.00 

$975 $51,014 $467,683

$2,278 $24,580 $583,201

4.00% 4.60%

$5.37

$9.47

$71,380 $166,541

$76,266

$81,412 $996,759
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 Low Median  High
2017 

Average 
Per Capita

Small 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large 
Conference 

Mean/Average
Sum/Total  Low Median  High

Small 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large 
Conference 

Mean/Average
Sum/Total

OCWM Basic Support $150 $85,528 $661,102 $150 $86,987 $650,411

$100 $51,028 $151,657 $14,078 $56,173 $344,137

OCWM Basic Support % 
Sent to National

10.0% 25.0% 100.0% 2.00% 20.00%

OCWM Special Offering 
OGHS

$6.56

$2.69

$60 $9,644 $25,539 $60 $9,116 $153,549$8,356 $10,045 $302,588$0.63

$200 $30,238 $74,374 $100 $31,307 $76,771$11,368 $29,443 $832,655$1.52

$30,351 $93,857 $10,127 $32,235 $6,287,608$17,759 $33,590 $985,156$1.86

Total Support for 
Ministries Beyond the UCC

$100 $33,523 $226,344 $575 $18,124 $929,026

$129,960 $107,094
Total OCWM Special 

Support
$4,132 $93,221 $432,402 $160 $134,441$2,740,912

$141,864

$7.38

$2.36

Total Program Expenses $3,360 $49,435 $475,790 $3,089 $38,421 $437,083

Total Staff Expenses $23,098 $348,554 $1,709,180 $26,053 $341,025$868,433

$179,399

$24.16

$6.14

Total Infrastructure and 
Institutional Costs

$16,589 $102,963 $413,219 $8,100 $73,342 $679,104

Total Annual Meeting 
Expenses

$3,209 $18,946 $122,863 $2,000 $24,488$30,501 $885,220

$50,318 $104,321 $3,623,901

$43,535

$218,423

$1.54

$5.97

Total Camp/Retreat 
Center Operating Costs

$31,125 $271,246 $984,912 $46,529 $310,638$117,275 $5,912,073$350,807 $714,331$17.38 $1,474,314

$32,362 $140,100 $4,130,741 

40.5% 26.5%

$19,367 $50,702 $1,522,708

$97,417

$1,703,601

$1,392,858

50.00%

$20,537 $20,399 $1,238,261

$180,595 $409,802 $14,997,897

$27,797 $101,846 $2,957,290

$9,481

$14,756

$50,199 $107,836 $3,813,109 

22.00% 24.21%

$20,231

$15,196 $30,114 $858,401

$21,884 $36,079 $1,078,397

$32,416 $51,454 $1,527,159

$5,031 $8,442 $267,561

$271,483

$3,652,814

$7,687,400

$14,267 $30,327

$43,424

$314,529 $301,942

$87,747

$189,612 $408,962 $14,679,851

$17,638 $84,702 $2,691,287

$240,423

$802,749

$864,957

Outgoing Dollars/Expenses

Outgoing Dollars/Expenses

$238,804 

25.9%

$93,420

$14,027

$47,709

$53,261

$159,800

$244,000 

25.36%

$93,453

$15,952

$50,732

$52,512

$441,622

OCWM Special Offering 
STC

OCWM Special Offering 
NIN

OCWM Special Offering 
Christmas Fund

20162017

$105,092 $119,012

$6,289 

$802,014

$162,966

$37,834

$4,932,529

$1,899,522
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Low Median  High
Small 

Conference 
Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large 
Conference 

Mean/Average
Sum/Total  Low Median  High

Small 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Medium 
Conference 

Mean/Average

Large Conference 
Mean/Average

Sum/Total

4

22 2 31

Number of Full-Time 
Conference Staff

1 3 12

33

2 4 112

2 2 58 3 10

1 3 15

Number of Part-Time 
Conference Staff

1 2

1 2 12

Number of Annual 
Meeting Registrants

75 200 466 29

Number of Conference 
Contract Employees

1 2 5

9 1

14 115

Number of Total 
Camp/Retreat Center 

Participants
104 736 2,163 20

224

Number of Camp/ Retreat 
Center Staff

2 14 64 21

133108 212 5590

5 28 286

225 494

2 134

83

6

$134,510 

1,248

Total Investments/ 
Endowments

$152,653.00 $2,003,576 $18,920,644 $808,902$1,251,854 $16,869,560

1,3958961,027 10,587

$1,443,872 $3,852,122 $80,260,088

1,007 4,656

$4,931,356

1

$6,206,537

Other Key Statistics
2017

Other 

6

4

1

313

36

615

7

3

2

339

51

1,684

2016

$2,996,817 $69,872,892

12

45

6453

425

22,012
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Appendix: Definitions 
 

DEFINITIONS TIP SHEET FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE FINANCIAL REPORTING 

This Tip Sheet serves as a guide for entering correct information into the UCC Data Hub for annual 
Conference financial reporting. 

INCOMING DOLLARS/INCOME 

Field Definition 

OCWM Basic Support Total amount received by Conference 

Other UCC Giving and 
Special Mission  

Offerings 

Total amount received by Conference; includes all campaigns or appeals, special 
offerings, per capita dues/apportionments, gifts to UCC-related organizations, 

special projects, etc.; also includes camp/retreat center support 

Total Conference-
Specific Campaigns or 

Appeals 

Includes capital campaigns and annual appeals, as well as camp/retreat center 
campaigns and appeals 

Conference Per Capita 
Dues/ Apportionments 

Entered as both the total amount received by the Conference and the amount 
per member 

Association Per Capita 
Dues/ Apportionments 

Entered as both the total amount received by the Association and the amount 
per member; report for each Association that received dues 

Conference Ministerial 
Dues 

Entered as both the total amount received by the Conference and the amount 
per minister 

Association Ministerial 
Dues 

Entered as both the total amount received by the Association and the amount 
per minister; report for each Association that received dues 

All Other Grants and 
Contributions Received 

by Conference 

Other than OCWM Basic Support, Special Support, or dues/apportionments; 
includes all contributions received from grants, restricted or unrestricted gifts, 

deferred gifts, bequests, trusts, etc.; also includes camp/retreat center gifts and 
grants of this type 

Total 
Endowment/Investment 

Income 

Total dollars received as income from endowment/investment accounts; include 
the average combined draw rate for all accounts 

Total Program Income Includes fees from events, trainings, and programs; excludes annual meeting 
income and camp/ retreat center income 

Total Annual Meeting 
Income 

All income from annual meeting; includes registration fees and exhibitor fees 

Total Camp/Retreat 
Center Income 

All income from camps/retreat centers such as registration fees; do not include 
dollars from camp-specific special campaigns, appeals, grants, restricted or 

unrestricted gifts, deferred gifts, bequests, trusts, etc. - these should be included 
in other categories above 

Other Income May include dollars from building/property rental income, interest income, 
fundraisers, etc.; provide general description and amount for each type of 

income 

OUTGOING DOLLARS/EXPENSES 

Field Definition 

OCWM Basic Support Total given to National from/through the Conference*; include the percentage of 
total amount received by the Conference that was given to National 
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Other UCC Giving and 
Special Mission  

Offerings 

Total given to National/Pension Boards from/through the Conference for One 
Great Hour of Sharing*, Strengthen the Church*, Neighbors in Need*, and 

Christmas Fund* 

OCWM Special  
Offerings 

Total given to National/Pension Boards from/through the Conference for One 
Great Hour of Sharing*, Strengthen the Church*, Neighbors in Need*, and 

Christmas Fund 

Total Support for 
Ministries Beyond the 

UCC 

All dollars given to non-UCC organizations and entities from/through the 
Conference 

Total Staff Expenses Includes all salaries and benefits, travel, continuing education, etc.; excludes 
camp/retreat center staff expenses 

Total Program Expenses Includes events, trainings, programs, fees, etc.; excludes camp/retreat center 
program expenses 

Total Annual Meeting 
Expenses 

All expenses for annual meeting; includes space reservation fees, food and 
supplies, honoraria/ speaker fees, etc. 

Total Infrastructure and 
Institutional Costs 

Includes Conference building/office maintenance, mortgage payments, 
telecommunications and technology costs, office supplies, etc. 

Total Camp/Retreat 
Center Operating Costs 

Includes staff salaries and benefits, program, expenses, infrastructure and 
institutional costs, etc. 

Other Expenses Provide general description and amount for each type of expense 

OTHER 

Field Definition 

Number of Full-Time 
Conference Staff 

Excludes camp/retreat center staff 

Number of Part-Time 
Conference Staff 

Excludes camp/retreat center staff 

Number of Conference 
Contract Employees 

(Part-Time or Full-Time) 

Individuals who may be contracted for particular tasks and who do not function 
as part of the on-going Conference staff team (e.g., consultants, IT support, 

financial/legal support) 

Number of Annual 
Meeting Participants 

Number of individuals who registered for the meeting 

Number of 
Camp/Retreat Center 

Staff 

Includes full-time, part-time, and seasonal staff 

Number of Total 
Camp/Retreat Center 

Participants 

For individuals who attend more than one camp/program, please count 
separately each time they attended; include volunteers such as camp counselors 

and nurses 

Total Investments/ 
Endowments 

Combined total of all restricted and unrestricted accounts 

Fiscal Year Provide start month and end month for Conference fiscal year 

* These figures can be entered by Conferences if desired; however, they will be overridden by National based 
on actual dollar amounts received by Financial Services. 
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